
MEMORANDUM OF AGREEMENT 
AMONG 

THE FEDERAL IDGHWAY ADMINISTRATION, 
THE COOK COUNTY FOREST PRESERVE DISTRICTS, 
THE ILLINOIS DEPARTMENf OF TRANSPORTATION, 

AND THE ILLINOIS STATE IDSTORIC PRESERVATION OFFICER, 
REGARDING THE 

CONSTRUCTION OF THORN CREEK BICYCLE TRAIL 
COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS 

WHEREAS, the Cook County Forest Preserve Districts in coordination with illinois D1artment 
of Transportation (!DOT) flans to construction the Thom Creek Bicycle Trail from 183 Street 
(Cottage Grove Rd.) to 26 Street (Euclid Ave.) in Cook County, Illinois (Project), IDOT 
Sequence #15053; and 

WHEREAS, the Federal Highway Administration (FHW A) may fund the Project thereby 
making the Project an underWcing subject to review under Section 106 of the National Historic 
Preservation Act (NHPA), 16 U.S.C. Section 470f: and its implementing regulations, 36 C.F.R. 
Part 800; and 

WHEREAS, the FHW A has defined the undertaking's area of potential effect (APE) as the 
proposed project area (as shown in Exhibit A); and 

WHEREAS, FHW A in consultation with the illinois State Historic Preservation Officer (SHPO) 
has determined that no standing structures that are eligible for listing on the National Register of 
Historic Places are within the Project's APE; and 

WHEREAS, FHW A invited the following Tribes to enter consultation; the Potawatomi Nation, 
Ho Chunk Nation, and the Sac and Fox Nation of Oklahoma, and none of the Tnbes expressed 
an interest in consultation; and 

WHEREAS, FHW A and IDOT, in consultation with SHPO, have identified nine archaeological 
habitation site (Sites), 11CK383, -394, -1064, -1065, -1066, -1068, -1069, -1070, and -1072, that 
appears to be eligible for the National R~gister of Historic Places under Criterion D and will be 
adversely effected by the Project; and 

WHEREAS, the Sites have no affiliation with historic Indian Tribes and are important for the 
scientific data they likely contain and do not require preservation in place; and . 
WHEREAS, in accordance with 36 CFR Part 800, the FHW A acknowledges and accepts the 
advice and conditions outlined in the Co1n1cil's ''Recommended Approach for Consultation on 
the Recovery of Significant Information from Archaeological Sites," published in the Federal 
Register on June 17, 1999; and 

WHEREAS, FHW A has invited the Cook County Forest Preserve Districts and the !DOT to 
participate in consultation and to become a signatory to this MOA; and 
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WHEREAS, execution and implementation of this MOA evidences that FHW A has satisfied its 
Section 106 responsibilities for the Project; and 

NOW, THEREFORE, FHW A, the Cook County Forest Preserve Districts, !DOT, and SHPO 
agree that the Project shall be implemented in accordance with the following stipulations to 
ensure that potential effects on historic properties are taken into account. 

STIPULATIONS 

FHW A, the Cook County Forest Preserve Districts, IDOT, and SHPO agree that the following 
steps will be undertaken for the Project: 

I. ARCHAEOLOGICAL MITIGATION (PHASE Ill) 

A. IDOT will prepare a data recovery plan with a research design for the 
affected Sites in consultation with the SHPO that is consistent with the 
Secretary of the Interior's Standards for the Treatment of Historic 
Properties, the Secretary of the Interior's Standards an<;t Guidelines for 
Archaeological and Historic Preservation, and the Advisory Council on 
Historic Preservation's Treatment of Archaeological Properties: A 
Handbook. A generalized data recovery plan (DRP) for prehistoric sites 
may be used and an example is attached to this agreement (Appendix A). 
The generaiized DRP will apply primarily to small archaeological 
habitation sites and IDOT's Cultural Resources Unit professional 
personnel will make the final determination on whether to use the 
generalized DRP or to develop a project specific DRP. Factors in the 
making of this determination will include, but not be limited to, site type, 
location, project type, and project schedule. 

B. Hmnan remains are not expected to be found during the investigations 
covered by this MOA. However, if encountered, required notifications of 
the discovery will be made to the county coroner and the SHPO, then after 
authorization under Illinois Human Skeletal Remains Protection Act (20 
ILCS 3440, 17 IAC 4170) and its rules (the Act), the remains along with 
any associated artifacts will be removed following procedures for 
recording and reporting established under the ACT. No excavation of 
human remains will be performed except under the direction of a Certified 
Skeletal Analyst (17 IAC 4170.300(±)). Disposition of the remains and 
associated artifacts will be accomplished as determined under the ACT. 

II. PROFESSIONAL STANDARDS 
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For the purpose of implementing this MOA, IDOT shall continue to employ departmental 
staff with qualifications that meet the requirements of36 CPR Part 61, Appendix A. At a 
minimum, the professional staff required to carry out the terms of this MOA shall consist 
of one permanent, full time, archaeologist. In the event of a prolonged absence of the 
!DOT archaeologist, IDOT will, in consultation with SHPO, appoint an archaeologist that 
meets the requirements of36 CPR Part 61, Appendix A. 

m. DURATION 

This MOA will be null and void if its stipulations are not carried out within ten years from 
the date of its execution. In such an event, the FHW A shall so notify the parties to this 
MOA and, ifit chooses to continue with the Project, then it shall reinitiate review of the 
Project in accordance with 36 CFR Part 800. 

IV. POST REVIEW DISCOVERIES 

A. Procedures for an Unanticipated Discovery of Human Remains and 
Burials: In the case of an unanticipated discovery of human remains or 
burials on Federal land, IDOT will follow the procedures outlined by the 
Native American Graves Protection and Repa1riation Act, as amended (43 
CPR 10, Subpart B), and pursuant to the Archaeological Resources 
Protection Act of 1979 ( 43 CPR 7). In the event of an unanticipated 
discovery of human remains or burials on non-Federal lands during IDOT 
construction activities, the Cook County Forest Preserve Dis1ricts and 
!DOT will comply with 20 Illinois Compiled Statutes 3440/0.01, et seq. 
(Human Skeletal Remains Protection Act) and follow these procedures: 

(a) Upon encountering human remains or an unmarked human burial 
during ground disturbing construction activities, the Cook County Forest 
Preserve Dis1ricts and-!DOT will ensure that the construction contractor 
immediately stops work within a one-hundred-fifty (150) foot radius from 
the point of discovery. The Cook County Forest Preserve Dis1ricts and 
!DOT will ensme that the construction contractor implements interim 
measures to protect the discovery from vandalism and looting, but must 
not remove or otherwise disturb any human remains or other items in the 
immediate vicinity of the discovery. 

(b) Immediately following receipt of such notification, the Cook County 
Forest Preserve and !DOT will ensure that construction activities have 
halted within a one-hundred-fifty (150) foot radius from the point of 
discovery and assume responsibility for implementing additional 
measures, as appropriate, to protect the discovery from looting and 
vandalism until the requirements of state law have been completed. 
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(c) IDOTwill determine if the skeletal remains are human, the degree to 
which they were disturbed, and, if possible, assess their potential age and 
cultural affiliation without any further disturbance. 

( d) !DOT will notify the county coroner, SHPO, and other interested 
parties within forty-eight (48) hours of the discovery. 

(e) Within seventy-two (72) hours after notification the county coroner 
will determine jurisdiction. If the remains are older than 100 years, the 
county coroner will notify the SHPO. 

(f) The SHPO is responsible for notifying FHW A, IDOT, and other 
interested parties within twenty-four (24) hours of its findings. 

(g) If it is determined that intact or fragmented human remains are present 
IDOT will consult with the SHPO, FHW A, and other interested parties 
regarding additional measures to avoid and protect or mitigate the adverse 
effect of the Project on the human remains and burial site. These measures 
may include: 

i. formal archaeological evaluation of the site; 
ii. if the remains are determined to be Native American, 

consultation with appropriate Tribes will be required; 
iii. visits to the site by the SHPO and other interested parties; 
iv. exploration of potential alternatives to avoid the human 

remains or burial; 
v. for Native American remains, implementation of a 

mitigation plan by IDOT in consultation with appropriate 
Tribes, including procedures for disinterment and re
interment; 

vi. implementation of the mitigation plan; and 
vii. FHW A approval to resume construction following 

completion of the fieldwork component of the mitigation 
plan. 

B. Procedures for an Unanticipated Discovery of Historic Properties: In the 
event of an unanticipated discovery of historic properties during !DOT 
construction activities, the Cook County Forest Preserve and IDOT will 
follow these procedures: 

(a} The construction contractor must immediately stop all 
construction activity within a three-hundred (300) foot radius of 
the discovery, notify the Cook County Forest Preserve and IDOT 
of the discovery and implement interim measures to protect the 
discovery from looting a:rtd vandalism. Within forty-eight ( 48) 
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hours of receipt of this notification of the ·discovery, the IDOT 
shall: 

i. inspect the work site to determine the extent of the 
discovery and ensure that construction activities have 
halted; 

ii. clearly mark the area of the discovery; 
iii. implement additional measures, as appropriate, to protect 

the discovery from looting and vandalism; and 
iv. notify the FHW A, the SHPO, and other interested parties of 

the discovery. 

(b) IDOT/FHW A will have seven (7) business days following notification 
to determine the National Register eligibility of the discovery after 
considering the filed comments of the SHPO and other interested parties. 
IDOT/FHW A may assume the newly discovered property to be eligible 
for the National Register for the purposes of Section 106 pursuant to 36 
CFR§ 800.13(c) 

( c) If the find is determined to be potentially significant the !DOT will 
consult with the SHPO and other interested parties regarding appropriate 
measures for site treatment. For properties determined eligible for the 
National Register, IDOT/FHW A will notify the SHPO and other interested 
parties, of those actions for which it proposes to resolve adverse effects. 
The SHPO and other interested parties will have seven (7) business days 
to provide their views on the proposed actions to resolve adverse effects. 
These measures may include: 

1. formal archaeological evaluation of the site; 
ii. visits to the site by the SHPO and other interested parties; 
iii. exploration of potential alternatives to avoid the site; 
iv. preparation of a mitigation plan by IDOT in consultation 

with other interested parties for approval by the SHPO; 
v. implementation of a mitigation plan; and 
vi. FHW A approval to resume construction following 

completion of the fieldwork component of the mitigation 
plan. 

( d) If the find is determined to be either isolated or completely disturbed 
by construction activities, the IDOT will consult with the SHPO and other 
interested parties prior to resuming construction. 

( e) Dispute Resolution: The FHW A will seek and take into account the 
recommendations of the ACHP in resolving any disagreements that may 
arise regarding detennmation of effects. 
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V. DISPUTE RESOLUTION 

Should any signatory to this MOA object at any time to any actions proposed or the manner 
in which the terms of this MOA are implemented, FHWA shall consult with such party to 
resolve the objection. If FHW A determines that such objection cannot be resolved, FHW A 
will: 

A. Forward all documentation relevant to the dispute, including the FHW A's 
proposed resolution, to the ACHP. The ACHP shall provide FHW A with its 
advice on the resolution of the objections within thirty days ofreceiving adequate 
documentation. Prior to reaching a final decision on the dispute, FHW A shall 
prepare a written response that talces into account any timely advice or comments 
regarding the dispute from the ACHP and signatories and provide them with a 
copy of this written response. FHW A will then proceed according to its final 
decision. 

B. If the ACHP does not provide its advice regarding the dispute within the thirty 
day time period FHW A may make a final decision on the dispute and proceed 
accordingly. Prior to reaching such a final decision, FHW A shall prepare a 
written response that takes into account any timely comments regarding the 
dispute from the signatories to the MOA and provide them and the ACHP with a 
copy of such written response. 

C. FHW A's responsibility to carry out all other actions subject to the terms of this 
MOA that are not the subject of the dispute remain unchanged. 

VI. AMENDMENTS 

This MOA may be amended when such an amendment is agreed to in writing by all 
signatories. The amendment will be effective on the date a copy signed by all of the 
signatories is filed with the ACHP. - · 

VII. TERMINATION 

If any signatory to this MOA determines that its terms will not or cannot be carried out, 
that party shall immediately consult with the other parties to attempt to develop an 
amendment, lf withm thirty days an amendment cannot be reached, any signatory may 
terminate the MOA upon written notification to the other signatories. Once the MOA is 
terminated and prior to work.continuing on the undertaldng, FHW A must request, take into 
account, and respond to the comments of the ACHP under 36 CFR § 800. 7. FHW A shall 
notify the signatories as to the course of action it will pursue. 

Execution of this MOA by the FHW A, Cook County Forest Preserve Districts, SHPO, and IDOT 
and implementation of its terms evidence that FHW A has taken into account the effects of this 
undertaking on historic properties and afforded the ACHP an opportunity to comment 
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FEDERAL HIGHWAY ADMINISTRATION 

By.1Y}~ Date: 1r1 a.e l3 l 20l a 

ILLINOIS STATE HISTORIC PRESERVATION OFFICER 

By: ~ s 14~ Datet'.J1fLQ -'1 t5, Z-r:n o 
INVITED SIGNATORY 

THE COOK COUNTY FOREST PRESERVE DISTRICTS 

By: -JvL- !/~LjrfH'r- Date: M?fJ l?J/WO 
::.~ . 

ILLINOIS DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION 

By: ~ 2~ Date: Jny / 3,- .:20/CJ 
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APPENDIX A: STANDARD DATA RECOVERY PLAN 
FOR PREWSTORIC SITES 

Introduction 

The Illinois State Archaeological Survey (ISAS), a joint program of the University of 
Illinois at Urbana-Champaign. (UIUC) and the Illinois Department of Transportation (IDOT), 
prepared this data recovery plan for the archaeological mitigation of prehistoric habitation sites. 
This plan was developed in accordance with the Secretary of the Interior's Standards and 
Guidelines for Archaeology and Historic Preservation (48 FR 44716), and "The Treatment of 
Archaeological Properties" published in 1980 by the Advisory Council on Historic Preservation. 
All procedures outlined in this plan are implemented using standard ISAS techniques, which are 
outlined in ISAS Field Manual 2005: Standard ISAS Field Procedures for Phase I, II and III 
Archaeological Investigations. 

The IDOT and the Illinois State Historic Preservation Officer have jointly determined 
that the prehistoric sites to be investigated with this recovery plan are eligible for the National 
Register of Historic Places under Criterion D and that these sites may not be avoided by the 
proposed project. 

Natural Setting 

The natural setting for archaeological sites excavated under this data recovery plan will 
be examined (prior to conducting further excavation) in the appropriate existing documentation 
(such as the Geological Survey Soil Survey) and in the field. A verbal description of the natural 
setting will accompany maps and photographs in the final reporting of the site. 

Summary of Previous Investigations 

In general, sites to be investigated under this data recovery plan were recorded by ISAS 
personnel during the Phase I survey of the proposed project area. When necessary, existing 
archaeological and historical property lists will be consulted and oral histories conducted to fully 
develop a site's history and aid in locating possible features and an understanding of a site's 
stratigraphy and distribution across the landscape. Phase I testing at the site will have revealed 
the presence of intact cuJ,tural rn..a,te.rial and the site's potential to significantly contribute to our 
understanding of the prehistory of this area in order to warrant additional investigation. 

Research Design 

The data generated by excavations at the prehistoric site(s) will be used to examine at 
least three topics: (1) chronology; (2) technology; and (3) subsistence practices. Insights into 
changing patterns of community organization may also be granted, as may insights into changes 
in social organization. The data recovered will then be compared to data from other regional 
sites. 

1. Chronology. It is expected that the recovered artifact assemblage at the prehistoric site(s) 
will suggest the presence of at least one cultural component (such as the Oneota or 
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Late Woodland). Insights into more precise time spans · at both-sites can be gained 
through analysis of point and ceramic styles, as well as the acquisition of charcoal 
samples for radiocarbon analysis. 

2. Technology. The lithic artifacts recovered from the prehistoric site(s) are expected to 
reflect the inhabitant's use of this material for a variety of tasks involved in procuring 
and processing resources. Analysis of the lithic assemblage will identify raw 
materials, heating stage, overall stages of tool manufacture, and lithic reduction 
strategies. Analysis of the ceramics, if ceramics are recovered, may also aid in the 
identification of pottery manufacturing processes. 

3. Subsistence. If plant and animal remains are recovered at the prehistoric site(s), 
standardized flotation samples will be collected and analyzed from excavated feature 
fills to identify patterns of plant and animal use by the site inhabitants. These data 
will be used in the interpretation of seasonality and site function. 

Mitigation Plan 

Investigations will be conducted in compliance with the National Historic Preserv~tion 
Act of 1966, as amended, and will be carried out by ISAS archaeologists who meet the Secretary 
of the Interior's professional qualification standards (48 FR 447838-9). In designing and 
carrying out the work, ISAS staff will also take into account the Advisory Council on Historic 
Preservation's publication on the "Treatment of Archaeological Properties." 

Standard ISAS methods (as outlined in the ISAS Field Manual 2005) will be employed in 
all aspects of the data recovery. Portions of the plow zone at the site(s) will be removed; if 
warranted, a backhoe with a smooth-bladed bucket will likewise be utilized to carefully remove 
the plow zone at the site(s) in test trenches to recover artifacts, reveal features, and more fully 
investigate site stratigraphy. 

If features are encountered, the archaeological studies will be conducted following the 
standard ISAS excavation techniques described in the ISAS Field Manual 2005. Any features 
encountered will be mapped by hand and tied into the site maps with an electronic transit. After 
plan mapping, features will be bisected along their long axis with hand tools (shovels and 
trowels). ·The subsequent profile will be mapped and photographed. Generally, the first halfof 
each pit feature will be excavated as a single unit and when appropriate screened with ¼-inch 
hardware cloth, with all artifacts bagged together; flotation samples generally will not be 
colJected from the first halves of features. The second half of each pit will be excavated by fill 
zones identified in profile, with artifacts and flotation samples collected accordingly. At least 
one 10-liter flotation sample will be collected from each zone. Charcoal-rich zones will be more 
intensively sampled. 

Human remains are not expected to be found during the excavations; however, if 
encountered, the remains will be mapped and removed in accordance with all procedures and 
guidelines associated with the Illinois Human Skeletal Remains Protection Act (20 ILCS 3440, 
17 IAC 4170). Disposition of the human remains and any burial artifacts will be accomplished 
under the provisions of the Act. 

In the laboratory, all lithic artifacts will be washed, labeled and analyzed by !SAS 
personnel at the appropriate Survey Division office. Botanical, zoological and human remains 
will be analyzed by specialists at ISAS 's mam office at the University of lliitiois or by qualified 
consultants. 
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All archaeological reports resulting from the project will comply with contemporary 
standards, including the Secretary of the Interior's "Standards for Final Reports of Data 
Recovery Programs" (42 FR 5377-79). The !SAS will also insure that all final archaeological 
reports are presented in a format acceptable to the Illinois State historic Preservation Officer 
{SHPO) following Illinois SHPO guidelines on report preparation, and that all such reports are 
presented in a format acceptable to the National Park Service for possible peer review and 
submission to the National Technical Information Service (NTIS). This report will be submitted 
to the Illinois DOT and IHP A in a timely manner after the completion of all field and laboratory 
investigations. 

Curati(>n 

All artifactual materials, records, photographs and other data associated with this project will be 
curated at the University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign and managed by ISAS in accordance 
with federal standards as outlined in 36 CFR Part 79. 
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C~'/'l 1-- Ir Illinois Department of Transportation 

Apri16,2010 

Cook County 

2300 South Dirksen Parkway I Springfield, Illinois / 62764 

Thorn Creek Bicycle Trail 
IDOT Seq.# 15053 
ISAS Log # 09058 

ADVERSE AFFECT TO HISTORJC PROPERTY 

Ms. Anne Haaker 
Deputy State Historic Preservation Officer 
Illinois Historic Preservation Agency 
Springfield, llllnols 62701 

Dear Ms. Haaker: 

Enclosed are two copies of the Archaeological Report and Phase I documentation completed by Illinois 
State Archaeological Survey personnel concerning historical and archaeofoglcal properties and sites 
potentlaHy to be impacted by the proposed project referenced above. Archaeological survey in the 90 
acre project area resulted in the discovery of 19 archaeological habitation sites. No standing structures 
are present within the project area. 

Nine sites are recommended for further work because they largely fall within the proposed project 
impact zone and because they have the potential to yield Important new Information about late 
prehistory in the region: 11CK383, -394, -1064, -1065, ~1066, -1068, -1069, -1070, and-1072. One of 
these sites (11CK394) has a late 19th or early 20th century Euro-American artifact scatter, but this 
component will not be the focus of investigation because It Is unllkely to yield Important new 
Information, given Its occupation span and evidence of disturbance. These nine sites cannot be 
avoided and appear elig!ble for the National Register of Historic Places under Criterion 0. Since the 
sites are Important for the §dentific d~ta they llkely oo.n1ll!n, ttley do not requir:e P.reservation in place. 

In accordance with the established procedure for coordination of lffinois Department of Transportation 
projects, we request the concurrence of the State Historic Preservation Officer in our determination 
that the proposed constructlon Qf the 111_orn Greek Bicy~le Trail will adversely impact the above fisted 
sites, historic properties subject to protection under Section 1 ti6 of tlie Natlorial Historic Preservation 
Act of 1986, as amended. FHWA and IL DOT wlll draft a Memorandum of Agreement to mitigate these 
adverse impacts, which we wlll send to your office fer review and eventual ratification. Project 
not!fiGaticm was sent to those American Indian Tribes with an interest in this part of Illinois. No Tribes 
expressed an interest ln the project. · 

Very truly yours, 

-- ------- -------·--- -.. , _ _ _ _ _ _, 



J• 

ARCHAEOLOGICAL SURVEY Srf0AT REPORT 
Illinois HIStorlc Presstvatlon Agency 

REVIEWER,___ _________ _ 
~le 
__ Accepted ...,..,,,==Rejected Old stiue Capital Building . 

Sprlngfla!d, !Ulnols 62071 (217/785-,,W97) IHPA use ONLV (Foiin ASSROB89) 
IHPA LOG NUMBER ____ _ 

LOCATIONAi. lNFORMA'IJDN AND SURVEY cqNDmONS: 
ISAS LOO 09058 

TR\BAL NOTIFICATIPN DAT}:: 411/2009 
COMJJ!EI\IT PERIOD END DAT!;; 5/22/2009 

District# 1 . 

County 
Quad 

Project Typamlle 

Cook 
Calumet City, Sleger, and Harvey Quads 

Thom Greek Bicycle Trail, 18Srd St./0otlage Grove Rd, 10 26th 
St.Jeucfid AVl!J, 

Sequence No. 15053 

Funding or P$rmllllng Ag~ncy !COT 

Section Seotlons,4, 16, 20, 2,, 29, e.ndSO;and 
Seotlon 84 

Towns~ SSN; 3BN Range '14E 

Northern Terminus: 4S!l64150N, #7MJ0E Natural Division sa al'ld So 
Southern Terminus: 459a~40N. 44SS80E 

The project cons16tll of con.strucJlon of a 7.6 mlle &)(tension of tt,e ~lstlng Thom Cree~ Bicycle Trail 1r.om 1·asrd St. 
(Cottage Grpve Rd.) to 26th St. (EucUd Ave.). survey llmlts are so• on either side of p10pcsed alignment. 

-Project Descrlpilon 

Solis Soils within the project area Include Martlnton•Mlllord, Sparta-Dlcklnson•Onarga, Lawson-SawmUl·Daiwln, and 
MOTtey•Blount-Beecher. · 

Topography 

Land US!i!/Ground Cover 
(lnotude % Vlelblllly) 

The project Ilea on terraces and uplands above th.a flooclplaln of Thom Creek and traverses a portion 
c;,f Coolc County Forel!t Preserv!il, 

Fjeld oondltlons Included bru~y WQO(js, open woods, and grassy J)a.1'1dar,d. AU areas of the survey 
hac;I vlslbtllty of 0%. 

Drainage Historically; Thom Creek drained to the Uttle CfJJumet Rlverm t~ Lake Michigan/St. tawreooe River waterway. 
CUrrenlly, Thorn creek drains to the Uttle c~umet Fl.Iver which now fiOWs to 1!'le ca1umatssaganashkee cana.110 
1he Des PIBlnesll.lpper Jnlnols River and Into the Mlssl1!181ppl River. 

6RCliAEPLOG1CAL AND HISTOFUCAL lNFQBMATlONj 

Survey Umltatlons Toere were no limits to the &ll!Vey, 

sources See comments below. 

lnve~atlon Techniques 

Previously Reported Sites 

Previou!l surveys 

Archaeologlst Contacted 
Acres 

Coll&Otlon Technique 

M~terlals 

Sites In Project Area 

Other Sites Identified 

Pro]Elct a.rea was shovel teated In two or thl'(le transects at 15 meter in~ervals. PollltlVe shovel 
te6's were delineated 1n cardinal dlrecllons £Its, 1 o or 1s· meter Intervals depending on terrain 
and density :Of artifacts. 

Previously reported site& within the project lnolUde 11 CK270, 1'\ CK272, 11 Cl<S27, 11 Cl<38S, 
1101<3891 11CKSBD, 11CKS94, 11Cl<508, 11Cl<572 anq 1101<699. 

Previous surveys within the profeci. area coruitet solely r:ifASSR if 570. s~n prevtouourvays are 10oa.1$d 
within one kilometer of the project area (ASSR#s 4259, 4554, 11166, 11248, 18421, 13457, and 15624). 

90.9 Sq m 387,896 Time B0.2 parson d~ys 

All prehlstotlc materials ware colleoted. All dlagnostlo historic materials Curated rr A 
were collected, all non•dlagnosllc historic materials were lnverrtorled and 
left in the fiel~. 

· Historic, Prehlslolic 

i1Cf(27CT, 1101<272, 1iCK327, 1101<1383, 1101<889, 1101<8!!0, 11CK~4, 110K508 .. 11Cl<572, 
11CK699, 11CK1064. 1101<1065, 11CK1066, 11CK1Q(U,11CK1068, 11CK1069, and 11Cl<1070, 
1101(1071, 11CK1072 

None 



□ 
□ 
El 

□ 
□ 

IHPA LOG NUMBER ___ _ 

Phase I Arohaeologloal R&Q911!1Bl~nce Has Located No Archeaologloaf Material; ProJect Clea.ranee Is Recommended. 

Phase l Arohaeologlclll Rec:onnaljlsanoa Has Located ArcllaB<llQfllcaJ Materials; Sjte(s) Does (Do) Not Meet 
Requirements FQr Nalfonal Register Ellg!blflty; .Pro)ect Cle!Jran~ la R!l0ommended. 

Phase 1 Archaeological Reconnalesance Has Lpcated Archaeok>Qlcal Materials; Sfte(s) May meet Requirements For 
Natrona! Register EIIQlblllly: Pt,ase ll Testing f!i Recommandec:I. 

Pl'lase II Archaeoloaica/ Investigation Hes Indicated That Slle{s) Does {Do) Not Meet Requlremenls For National Register 
EllglbJIUy; ProJe~ crearanoe Is RCICOmmended. 

Pha'8 II Archaeologleal Investigation Hes Indicated That Slte(s) Meet Requirements For Natlcnal Register Ellglblllty: 
Formal AltPotl Is Pending and a Deterrnln11t1on of Ellglblllty Is Reicommended, 

COMMENTS: Over 90 acres were suiveyed for this proJect: as a res~lt, ten previously recorded sites were revisited (11 CK270, 11 CK:g72, 
11 OK~7, 11 OK383, i 1 Ct<389, 11 CK390, 11 OK394, 11 OJ{l>OB, 110KS72, and 11 CK699), nine new sites were Identified 
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Log#09058 Tl1om Creek ASSR Oom.n:ients 

Project Background and Summary 
The project con$ists of constniction of a 7 .5-mile extension of the existing Thom Creek 
Bicycle Trail from 183rd Street (Cotta~ Grove Road), located between Thornton and 
Glenwood, IlliJ:Jois, to 261

h Street (Euclid ;\.venue), located in Cl1iQago Heights, Illioois. 
TI>e proposed trail crosses through a Cook Corinty Forest Preserve, inoluding m,eas of 
Chicago Heights Park District. The smvey liroits al'e SO feet on either side of the 
proposed alignment. A total of90.9 acres (l00o/o of the proposed project area) were 
surveyed for this project 

Toe following repo1t presents the result-s of the Phlise I m.-chaeological survey completed 
by !TARP between November 3, 2009 and December 8, 2009. Dining 1his survey, ten 
previously recorded sites were revisited (nve prehistoric, one historic, four 
prehistoric/historic), nine ]lew sites were identified (~ght prehistoric and one 
prebistodc/historip), and i;.bt: find spots (tlu'ee prehlstori~ and ~ee preb.istorip/histotlc) 
were recorded. Two of t4e six find spots consist of two lll1d three positive shovel tests in 
close proximity, while the rest ate single positive shovel tests. All site forms are on file 
with the Illinois State Mus~um and are available ill electronic fonn to qualified 
researchers :6;on1 tM.t agepcy. Of the si~ present within the project area, seven 
prehistoric sites (llC:£083, 11CKl065, 11CK1066, llCKl0681 llCK.1069. llCJ(l070, 
11CK.1072) and the prehistoric components of two pl'ehi~ric/hlstoric sites (11 CK.39.4, 
l 1CK1064) have been:reciomm.ended. for Phase ll testing in order to determine e.ligibility 
for listing on the NRHP: No historic sites or components are reeomm.ended. for further 
investi~ns. 

Project Setting and Survey Methods 
Physiopipbically, the ~oject lies in both the Chicago Lake Plain Section and the 
Morainal Section of the Northeastern Mo+ainal Di:vi$i9:Q.. Locally, the project f:l'averses 
the :floodplain. temwes, and blufra of North and Thorn Creeks within CoQk County Forest 
Preserves and Chicago Heighm Piu:k Dis~t :Parks. The soils within the project area 
cQnsist of the Me,rtinton-,.Milford, Sp~-Dfolimmn-Qn~ga, r..~wsoQ-S~wmill-P~ 
and Morley-B1PWJt-B~r seri~. The afea is dmined by Thi;,m Creek throughouttlie 
majority of the proj~ area, with the exception of 1he e>ttr~e northemm.ost por.tion of 
the p{ojeet area in the Sweet Woods Forest Preserve; this northern portion drams first to 
North ~eek which then drains to Thom Creek. Fli$toricall-y. Thom ~eek .dram~Jo the 
Little Calum.et R,iyer, which e.inptiQd into•t,he Lake Mi~gan/St, La,;vr~nce ru.v~ · 
di,unagc symein. With the constnictiQn of~ C~\,Unet~a!J8nq}1Jc~e (Cal-SEIS) canltl in 
1927, Thorn Ct.eek now empties to the Little Ca.l:uIX1,et River, which drains through the 
caJ .. Sag Canal to the Des Plaines Ri.ver/Upper Illilioi$ River sys~ ~d into tlie 
Mississippi Rivet. · 

Bight previous surveys are located withil'J. one ldlometei: of the p~ject area. (ASSR #s 
570, 4259, 4554, lil56, 11248, 13421, 13457, and 15524). Sixty-eight sites are 
associated witb:the above-mentioned surveys, mo~ (64) with large survey 570 (Keene 
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and Kw;amanski 1980). The current project is located en~ely within oi+e se~nt of the 
570 suIVey area. 

Phase I testing of the project area tO()k place between November 3, 2009 and D~bcr 
7, 2009. Phase I survey• covered areas co11$isting of gr~ parkland, open woods, and 
brushy woQds. All areas had 0% ground surface visibility and were therefore shovel 
tested in two or three transects. depending on terriµn and proximity to Tb1,>rn Creek. at 
15-meter intervals. Soils were screened throllgh y..>t me.sh and. positive probe$ were 
delineated at 5-, 10-, oi· 15-metor intervals in cardinal directions, depending on 
1X>pography imd artifact density. The majority of grassy parldand 0CCU1Ted within 
Chicago Heighw P~k District parks and was generally disturbed through modem 
landscaping? road and sidewalk construction and sew~r/dr~e empl~ment These 
disturbances were velified through shovel testing; disturbed soils were not screened. 

. Other areas that appeared obvio't.!Sly disturbed. through roadbed or pathway construction 
were not 1:e$~. 

Cultural O-VeJ"l'iew 
Archaeological unden,tucling of the Chlcago Jl'ea is limited, latgely !iue to dest,ruction of 
sites through urb.an e~on ap.d _partially due to limited survey m 1he region (Ahler 
1999). Eady amatelll' arohaeologistB recorded a n~r of sites tbron~presence of 
:tneunds anq sw:;face finds, thoug}) little subf!urface testing occurr~d at these sites (e.g., 
Leb 1926; Scharf 1900): ~n:qel;i. of what we qo ~ow about the hl,st.ory of the Chicago ~ 
has been gaihed thro'qgh salvage archaeology projecm (e.g., :Sl~ and Fenner 1961P 
Bluhm and Liss 1961; Brown et at 1990; Herold et al. 1990). and tbe larg~ nwnber of 
proje~ts completed in advance ofresidenual and collllUcreial developments (e.g., Bird 
and Luri~ 1994; Parrish· 2006). in advance of road end highway construction ( e.g., Anon. 
2002; p·orubcan 2003), or prior tQ other municipm, $.te or fedetal develop~ (e.g., 
Harris 1998; Walz 2006). 

Aside from si~ reported by Scharf (1900) and Lell. (1926), at).d excavations by Bluhm et 
al. in 1953, the Thom Cr=clc drain.age area 4id. not receive I).l.UQh a:ttel)tion -qntil after 1970 
(Ahler 19~9). In 1979, Ed. L~ began the first; large-scale systematic archaeological 
survey of Forest Pteserve land in the~ dpcum~nting over $0 sites (M,ler 1999), . 
generally through surmce survey followed with only limited b:ifQm1ation re~g 
locations and associe.ted assemblages. In 1980, Keene and lutramanski. completed. a 
survey o!tbe Calumet and Palos Forest Preserves of Cot>k Couru:y that provided 
~ditional ~()rm.ation regarding site dii;m"'bution in the immediate m:ea To date, few 
sites in the ThPrn ~el.c l'Qgion have ,m.dergcm,e s.ub,urface tcstjng, with.~ notable 
exceptions of the Hoxie Fi.inn site (aerold etal, 1990; Jackson n.d.) and the .f,JJker site 
(located just north of Thom~ wp,hin: the Little Calumet drainage; Bluhm and Liss 
f961). 

The cunent project is located in an area of apparently intense prehistoric occupation 
focused on the Thom Creek ch:ainage. Accordingto Keene 8ild I<aramansld. (1980) tb.e 
Thom Creek area was the most intensively inhabited area of the entire southern. Cook 
County region. Ahler (1999) reports 174 previously-recorded sites within the 'Thom 
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Creek drainage :from ~ts headwat.ei:s in the Vll,lparaiso Mor~ to its mouth at the Little 
Calumet lqtref, Seventy~six of these i;iti;s are located jtlong Th.om Creek itself or are 
concentrated at its confluence with the Little Calumet; 28 are within one kilometer of the 
current project area (IAS site files). A series of trails and early roads between major 
population centers were also reco1·ded along or n~ar Thom Creek (GLO 182114:44; 
GLO 1~22 30:61; GLO 183430:22; OLO 1839 30:19; GLO 1839 30:20; Scbarf 1900), 
some of which cro~s through the cun·ent p1·oject area. 

A large number of sites are reported as simply 11Prehistorlc'' due to a lack of diagnostic 
materials. Only one Paleo-Inclian site was reported m the Thom Creek area, located in 
the uplands within one kilometer of the cuttent project area (l 1CK712; Ahler 199~> lAS 
site files); however, a(fclitional :fl~ points have been recovere~ froin along the 
Valparaiso moraine in the Chicago area (Oates 1961). The five Early Archaic sites in the 
Thom Q:~ek ~e appear to be concentrated in uplands near~ sources and along 
st.reams, with only one within a kilometer of the c~nt project area {11 CK9.54; Abler · 
1999; IAS site :l:iles). The i,.umber c:>f Middle ArchJrlc sites decreases in. the region, 
indicating perhaps social reactions to environmental changes assooiated with the 
Hypsithennali only one Middle Archaic site was designated as such along Thom Cr~ 
'loca,ted Wlhin one kilometer of the current project J!Ie8. {11 CK.712; Ahler 1999; IAS site 
files). The number of sites rebounds in the Late Archaic, ~ecially in the uplands, bluffs 
and :floodplains of major stream. valleys; a ntunb~r of Late Ar¢haic {1 lCKl 11, l lCK.112, 
11CK1l3, 11CIG84, 11CK712, 11CK9S4) and Unidentifiable Archaic sites (llC:{(.122; 
l 1CK127; 11C~129; 11CK268; 11CK326) have been recorded along Thom Creek, fiv~ 
of which are withip. a kilometer of the project (µ'ea, with a concentration. near its 
confluence with tb.e I,,itt;l~ Calumet River (11CK268; llCK.326; 11Cl084; 11CK712; 
11CK954; Ahler 1.999). 

Only one Early Woodland site has been repom:d for the Thorn Creek drainage 
(l 1CKS42), located at the headwaters of one of its tributaries, while the Middle 
Woodland is better represented with seven sites ill the T.bcm Creek waterah~ 
concentrated in the lower Thorn Creek. especially ~ar the conflue~ with the Little 
Calumet (llCR:23, llCK.12«;>. 1LCK129, UCK376, HCK394, 11CK4681 llCK542; 
Ahler 1999). C-eramic types temporally affilfa~d with the Early BQ.d tb.e Middle . 
Woodland periods were also recovered :6:om Hoxie Fi:u:m (Hel'old et aL 1990). The Late 
Woodland is drastically underrepresented in the Thom Creek drainage, with.ori.lytwo 
reported sites (llCtCl 12, llCK379); this tin:ie period generally shows an in.crease in 
number and disttibll1ion of sites tbro-ughout the rest of the region (Abler 1999). Within a 
kilometer of the ptojeet ~a, orily generic Woodlati.d sit.es have been 1-ecorded. (l 1CK324, 
llCK.325, 11CK374, 11CK412, 11CK514, llCK.712, 11CK954). As~presen.ceof 
grit-tempered pottery fa often the principle criteria for identifying Woodland. sites. some 
of the sites reported as Woodland may_actually be Upper Mississip.:pim Lan~ord sites 
{see below) (Keene and Karamanski 1980; Markman 1991). 

The Missi~ppian period i~ the best represented for the Thom Creek drainage; 33 
"Middle" Mississippian sit.e~ have been reported for the area (though see bel9w), 
concen111lted, heavily along the lower portion of Thom Creek. especially near its 
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confluences with North Creek and the Little Calumet River (Ahler 1999; JAS site files). 
Though Upper Mississippian sites seem to be underrepresented in the Thom Creek 
drainage, with only two l'eported sites (Ahler 1999), as ct;)m.pared to 1:be ~.st Qfth~ 
immediate Chicago area i.11 whicb.16 Upper Mississippian sit~ hi,.ve been reported 
(Hel'old et al. 1990; Jackson n.d), a nmnber of sites in the Thom Creek drainage w~ 
recorded simply as "Mississippian" which 11iay likely represent Upper Mississippian 
occQpations (IAS site files). Likewise, the above-mentioned "Middle" Miasissippian 
sites are likely all Upper Mississippian, as the~ are no materials mentioned on the site 
forms clearly indicative of earlier Mississippian occupations. While the higher number 
of reported Mississippian sites may be due to ease of recognition of pi.agnostic artifacts 
(i.e., shell•tempered pottery), it is apparent that the Thom Ci-eek area was an intensively 
used landscape during this time period. 

The Upper Mil;sissippian period for northeastern Illin<>is is represente4 by '(hree ce~c 
''tra.dtt:ions" -Lf!ngford (A.D. 1200 -1500), Fish~· (A.D. 1200 -1400), and Huber (A.D. 
1400- contact) (Emerson 1999). The Langford tradition is represente.d by ceramics 
which retain the me:fic grlt temper• and cord~marking found h1 Late Woodland pottezy, but 
with formal and stylistic -cbaract.eristics ofUppei.· M;ssissippian ceramics (Emerson 
1999). LaijgfQrd ceramics iµ-e ienerally recovered frorn prairie en.viro:innents !UlP nan;ow 
stream valleys ~sociated with the upper Illinois River Valley and its tributaries, 
including the Fox, DuPage. Kishwaukee, middle Rock, and upper Des Plaines Rivers. 
Fisher ceramics, which p~ally overlap in tim6 and distrlbutwn with Langford, sean. to 
center in the glacial Lake Chicago Plain area, ~d t® µpper Illinoi$ !Uld. lower De~ 
Plaines Riv~ (EJ:nerson 1999; Jeske 1989). The Chipago Ulke Plain and upper Illinois 
River Valley appears to have been a shifting boundary ~n:e between Langford and Fisher 
people between AD 1200 and 1400 (Markman 1991). 

Fisher ~amics are shell·ten:lpered, generally witb. cord•m.ar~d exterior Slll'(~s. 
DCCQra:tion consists qf notched lips a,nd trailed decorations conmsting of curvilinear and 
reetilinear medi~ and broad-trailed lines. Punctate decPi'ation. oecurs, primarily 
restricted to border ele~nts. Hubet ceramics coliSist of shell-.tempeted vessels with 
smooth smfaces. Fine, medium and bold trailed Ene!il characterize eatly Huber 
assemblage dec6tations but, by late Huber, fit1e-line d~on in ve.rtiC!tl to ()blique 
pattems is used nearly exclusively. Punctate use occurs as :fill areas. The origins of · 
Huber, considered to be ''classic Oneota," are uncertain. Huber may derive from the local 
Fisher populations, especlally as the distribUj:lon ofHl,l.ber oeratnic~ tends to correspoIUi 
PJ\rtly with that of Fisher pottery along the Sag, Des Plain~, Jllld Littlr; Calllm~t ;Rivers 
(Em~rson 1999; Faullcner 1972}. However, it may also represent a separate entity, 
possibly an intrusive population. Late prehistoric groups are assume4 to follow ~ 
settlement/subsistence pattem. that was seen among CQntact-era. bf ative SJ."01,lpS .in the 
region: ~oruµ occupation of a larg!;_ semi•pennMen..t a.gri:cql.tural village with smaller 
extractive or wintering camps (Brown et al. 1990: Emerson 1999). 

Due to the Iµl1Ure of survey in the Thom, Cr~k ~~ !:I- clflar "'1!derstandjp.g of tha 
hiamrical. sequence of occupation. socio-polilii;al orgarµ7.SP.on and aettlem.cntl$ubsistence 
patterns is lacking. Of the few sims in the an.,a that have un.d~tgQne subsurface ~sting, 
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one notable site is the Hoxie Fann Site Complex located appro~ly 1.5 overland 
miles (nearly 2.5 river miles) to the north along Thom C~ek, A series of S!l'lall, olosely 
spaced sites south of Hoxie Farm suggest that this was an intensively occupied landscape, 
lilcely part of a larger site complex (I{eene and Kal'amansld 198()). This site complex 
represents intensive Upper Mississippi~ occupafio"- of 11- tetra® on the ~~ and SQuth. of 
Tho,-n Creek (BroWil and O'Brien 1990; Keen~ ai:id I~ski 1980; Scharf 1900). 
While Langford ceramics have been i:ecoverod from the site, the niost inulnsive 
occupation of Hoxie Farm appears to date to thi, lat.e Fis}l~ and Huber phases (Herold et 
al. J 990; Jackson n.d.). Intensive occupation of a large site. complex like Hoxie Farm 
lilcely included utilization of the Tl10rn Cr~elc ~nvb:onment. suggesting possible 
:relationships between. Hoxie ~d sites located in the Thom Creek drainage at lwg~) 
including sites Jopated within the project area. 

The current project area has great potential to con'lribute data regarding prehistoric 
occl;lpations of tbe Clti,c11go are~ including refming temprmtl sequence$ th):ough sub
smfa~ t~g. providing a better und~g of h()W this l!Uld.scape was .u~ over 
time, and qetep:nining relationships between Langford. Fisher) and. Huber traditions of the 
late Prehistoric period as well as clarifying iiite strµc1,1.lres and settlei.nent ~rns. 

Resulis of Phase I Survey 
A total of 19 $i.tes were identified within the project area. Ten previously rce<>rded sites 
were revisited, • new si~ Wl$ id~ntified, ~ ~ix isolated fbids ~re reco.rded. 
SUD;llll81'y descriptipns fo1low-below of al! l9. $i:tes revisi~ and 1-eccmled. Dewiptions 
of the six isolated finds are prc$et)ted in Tabli, 1. 

Site Sum.marie!I 

New Sites 
11CK1064: The site is located ab()ut 20 meters north of the Glenwood. Woods North 
Forest Preserve pa,rking lot, on a high teince to the so'!lthl:lilSt of Thorn Creek. The site is 
located in grassy parkland with scatrered trees and 0o/o visibility. The site is located near 
previously recorded site 1 lCK.394 (see below), though s~1ile shovel tests ~pip:ate the 
two site ~e8$ by 62 .meters. Anothei: site (llCKlOQS) is als.o lgcall.:Q hi clos~ pl,'Ozj,mio/ 
(43 D1eter$ dist.ant), though ~o separared by ste,:ile shovel tests. The pro~m.i,ty of these 
sites may suggest either a continuous site with, areas of low occupation or intensive use of 
the lan.dfonh over func. Due to the nature in which Lace recorded sites (e.g. l 1CK394). 
which was more~urate-forme-location rather~ site bQun!iaries~ &®,-_also du~ to the 
lack of ruawiostic artifi:\ct.s. at each site area. it was deci4ci in t)ie field to keep this series 
of ~ites se~at~; i~ D;:18.y ~ C91llbined at a larer ~ if convin.c}ng evi(jen9e f0.r their 
relatedn~s i~ found, A tQtal of 54 prebislnriQ lithlc ~l:s Bl.'14 twQ pieces of machine
mad~ cpn~eli glass were recqvered fto,n 12 shovel test$, ~ li.tbiC$ ~psisted of 35 
gimeric fJ.akes, three set:ondary ~rticati.on ~ i:wo biface ~ ~ one 
b:rc;ik:.en ~. l biface frag_rru:nt, and iW<;> core ftagtnents. The site area is 838 square 
m,ters anQ. 87% of the $ite is located witlmi the project a,rea. 

s 



According to the ]839 GLO plat, no oultural features are shown on or adjacent to the site 
area; however> a trail is depicted west of, and 1'UI1IllDg parallel to, Thom Creek (1~39 
GLO 30:20), Job andJolm C~pbell purchased the Sl/2 of Section 4, 1heparc;el 
containing 11 CKl 064, from the United States Public Domain m. November of 1 a3 ~ 
(DHnois'State Archiv~2010), By 1861, the land was owned by C. Phillip, however no 
structures are depicted on the plat (Flower 1861). Ownership shifted to J. Campbell by 
1870,. again with no structures shown (Van Veehten 1870). According to tbe 18&6 and 
1890 plat maps, fue land was owned by Milton George but no str1.1ctures are depicted in 
the site location (Snyder 1890; Snyder and Co. 188(i). The land was under the ownership 
of1he Industrial Sehool by 1898 and the Village of Glenwood PY 1926; again, no 
structures are shown on eithet plat (Mrtchell 1898; Thrift Press 1926). 

Due to the paucity of historical material and ·(he ~sence of architectural debris, together 
with the fact tl1at no structures are located within the site area as depicted on ~y of the 
191h or early 20111 century historic map$, it appeJll'S that the historic component of site 
11 CKl 064 represents a. light secondazy dumpipg of relatively mod em debris rathct than 
significant historic u~e of the landscape. We do not recommend further testing of the 
historic component at this site. However. while 110 diagnostic prehistoric artifacts were 
recovered 1rom this ·si~ the high densicy .of prehistoric material suggests there may be 
intact sub$UJ'!ace cultural deposits m thls location. Additionally, the pre~nce of core 
:fragments, decortication and thinning flakes, and a broken tOoJ in the assemblage 
suggests cvjdence for on~site Iitbic reduction, ~d supports the ,Potential for additional 
occupation debris at this site. These facts, together wi1h the pr~ty of sites 11 c:rd94 
and 11CK1065, suggest the site may be eligible for liBting on the NRHP and ther(:lfQre 
Phase Il tfisting is reCQmmended. 

llCKl865: This site is located to the southofllCK.1064 (~above),~ in grassy 
parkland on a high~ to the south and east of Thom Creek. VlSibility was 0%. The 
site is 207 square meters in area, 100% of which is located within the project area. 
Thmeen prehistoric lithic artifacts were recovered from seven positive shovel tests. 
These artifacts included four generic fhilces, dne secondacy decorti.caf:iqp. ~ fQur 
broken flake~, two. biface thitµling ~. one .scraper and one uti.li2M flake. Similar to 
11CK1064; ~ presence of lithic red,i.ction debitage. together with a scraper and.a.. 
utilized flake, may sugge~ a longer-term habitation. Though the site itself is fairly small 
with a low density of artifacts, its proKllllity to three other sit.es with high densities of 
artifacts indicates intensive use of the l~dscape ~ well as a possibility that tQ.c;se 
represent a; contiguou,s sit-e with areas-aflower occup!ltion. In ord~r to exploie this 
possibility, as well as to determine pot;ential fo.r NRHP eligibility, Phase II testing is 
recommended. 

11CKi.066: Tltls site is located about25 metm-s south of Glenwood-Chicago Heights 
Road, on the BiUne landfonn as sit.es llCI<.1064 and l lCK.1065. On the topographic 
map, there appears to be a $Ihall ravine betmen l lCK.1065 and 11CK1066, however, no 
natural ravine exists in this area; what appears on the topographic map ~ likely the result 
of cbanneU7.(ltion ofth.e creelc. togc;:ther Vlfith the eonstructi.on oftpe Glenwood-cb.icago 
Heights Road. The site is located on t'Jie ~ oft:he terrace Qverlookine- a.n old channel 
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scar of Thom Creek while the ~xtant creek channel diverts t.o the west. Tiie sire is 1208 
square 111eters in l!{ea. with 20% of the site falling within the project area. The site area is 
within fairly open woods with visibility of 0%, Sixteen positive shovel tests yielded 95 
Ji1hic artifacts; 20 generic flakes, five primary decortication flakes, three secondary 
deco11ication flak~# three l'(!Q1,tctio~ flakes, 15 biface thinning flakes, 22 b~ retouch 
flakes, 21 broken flaJces, two pieces of block fractme and two pieces of 1hennal shatter 
were among the dcbitage recovered. Though no diagnostic tools were recovered. one 
biface fragment and one utilized flake were pr~sent. Most positive shovel tests were 
concentrated at the edge of the ten·ace; artifact density ~raps offt.o the east, with distrulce 
from the terrace edge, towards the open grassy park l!llld of Glenwood Woods South. 
The high density of artifacts. many of which represent tool-production debitage, on a 
largely munodi:fied land sunll.Ce ·suggests a lilcelihood of intact subsurface cultural 
features. This factor, together with the close proximity of sites 11 CK394, 11 CK.I 064, 
and 11 CKl 065, make this sit.e potentially eligible for the NRHP; Phase Il testing is 
l'ecmnmended. 

UCK1067: This site is loca,ted on a small 1.1pland knoll in th~ grassy parlcland of Joe OP' 
Woods Forest Pteserve. The site is about 25 meter$ el!St of Lowe Avenue near its 
intersection with Southgate Ave.nue, and northwest of Thom Cr~. Visibility of this area 
during survey was 0%. The site area. is 288 square met.ers, with 100¾ lying wlthin the 
project area. Only 13 lithic artimc;ts were r~overed from nine positive shovel pr-0bes. 
These lithi~.consisted of two generic flalceii, one prim.ary decortication flake. one 
reduetion flake, five biface tlrlnning :flakes, one bi:race retouch flake. two broken flakes. 
and one. piece of th!}rmal shatter. No ·diagnostic attlfacts wete recov~ed and artifact 
density is low, therefore Pha~ n testing at this site is not recommended. 

11CK1M8: Located in the brushy wood~ of the Halsted Woods Forest Preserve south of 
the Route 1 Cuto~ this site is approximately 2(556 square pieters. Located north of 
Thorn Creek and approximately 400 feet west/southwest of previously repo~ sire 
l 1CK330. 51 % of the 1ri.te mils within the project area. Visibility~ 0% at the time of 
~w:vey. Thirty-two positive shovel t.es1s yielded 122 lithic artifacts ~d three p•toric 
pottecy sb.erds. The lithic ,arti:racf;$ included 17 ge:n.erlc £Wees. tbree pnmm:y decortication 
flakes, four reduction flake~. 30 bi.me thi.mmig ~. 28 biface retoucl+ flakes. 21 
broken flakes, 11 pieces of bloQk. s~tter, four pieces of tlwmal. shatter, four utillze4 · 
flakes and two pieces of FCR. While no diagnostic lithlcs were recovered, one ~ll
tempered plain-surfaced pottery sbatl, one shell-tempered smoo.thed-over-oordroarked 
sberd, andone sandy-pasted(l~y untempered.) plain-sJJm~pi,n$ p~tl'llll were 
recovered from: a single :shovel probe. Sb,ell•teQlpet'ed pottery indicates an Upper · 
Mississippum Fi$er/Huber occupation while the presence of FCR and the high density of 
artifacts .suggest the possibility of ~t subsµrfiwe features. Ai. 1bis site has the potential 
to l,lelp clarify the Uppei: Mississippian. qgcµpatipnal }#ory in this regioll, Phase II 
testing to determine eligibility for NRHP listin.g is recommended, · · 

llCI0.069: This site is located in open woo~ with. 0% ~ibilizy, on a ter.cace 
overlooking a low drainage or old channel scar to tire north of Thorn Creek. The site. is 
approximately 869 square meters. however it is adjacent to the Chicago Heigh.ts Park 
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District Hap Bruno Ball.field and bas been affected by the constructioQ. of this facility. 
Shovel :probes along th.e no~ern mergi11s of the site revealed distutbed soils due to 
previous path.way construction as well as grading and construction activities associated 
with.coI!ll1Iuction of the baseball field; 99% of the extant site lies within the project area. 
Fourteen positive shovel probes yield~d 83 lithic m.1:if-acts. six shell-tempered pl'ebistor:i.c 
pottery sherds, and one SMl:\ll fragment of unidentifiable Stpall ~al bone. The litbic 
artif-a~ts consist of 22 genedc ~. fonr primary l:Uld four seCQndary decortication 
flakes, seve1,1 biface thinning flakes. 10 biface retouch flakes, 2S broken flakes, five 
pieces of block fracture. one core fragment, one retouched :flake, one bifaee :fragment, 
and three pieces ofFCR. The presence oflithic reduction debit.age toge1her with FCR, a 
retou~hei;i tlflke. and a biface fragment, ~ well as pottery, suggest habitation debri.li :fron:,. 
a longer-term occupation that could signal the presence of s.ubsurface features. The shell
tempered pottety $herds were all plain-surfaced with the rucceptlon of ene smootbed
oveMordmark.ed; one sherd appears to be from the shoulder of a vessel though no 
decoration was vi~ble. Though diagnostic of the Upper l\,fissiS$ippia,n in g~neral, the lack 
of decorated sherds precludes ponfident i!i~11tifi.catip11 as belonging to eilher the Fisher or 
Huher phase; however, predominance of plain surfaces would suggest Huber. The 
density of artifacts, combiru;-<l with the presence of FCR and ce.ramics, auggests an 
increased potential for int.act subsurface features. This ~te is recommended for Phase II 
testing to .determin~ ~ligibllity fo1· listing on the NRHP. 

1100070: Thi$ !iite is located in open woods with 0% visibility, on ti high temce on. 
the west side ofThorn Creekjust south of the Joliet andEastemRailroa(l track. The site 
is 3599 square me~rs in extent, 1000/4 ofwhioh falls within the proj_ect area. Eighty
seven lithic artifacts and two shell-tempered prehistoric pottmy sherds were recovei;-ed 
from 21 positive shovel te$18. T~lithic artifacts oonsisted of 18 generic fl.akes, three 
primJll'Y and four secondacy cli::corlicati(:in flakes, one reduction flake, 17 l)if~ lhmning 
flake~ 13 bimce retouch flakes. 13 broken flakes, 10 pieces of block shatt;er, tWQ pieces 
of tested raw material, and two utilized flak.es. Four pieces ofFCR were also recovered. 
The two shell-temJ,ered pottery sherds had plain or eroqed exterior 8'lrlaces. Shell 
tempered pot.tecy ~ests ~ Upper Mississippian occupation 

Due to the d~ity of prel'J,i.storic artifacts and tlie pr~sen~ of FCR an~ pottery, the 
poteirti.al exists f.or intact subsurface prehistoric features. The potential for subsurface 
prehistoric features appears high, and Phase Il testing is recommend in order to detern;rlne 
its eligibility for listing on the NR.HP. 

1100071: This site is located in the uplrmds approximately 190 meters northm:stof 
Thom Creek. The site consist:; of a. single shovel t=st, Which yielded f;ix prehistoric 
artifa.cm. Four probes were exca.vaied at five-meter bitervals. one in each cardinal 
direction. Each of th.ese probes was negativi; 1meJ0$µi.g a site erea of approlthna:tely 10.0 
square m~ters. Negative'probes were also looal:ed at fifteen-meter intervals to the -
northeast, the south.west, and the east as part of the original tes~ transects. The 
assemblage of this site consists of one broken flake, two biface thinning flakes, twe> 
biface ret.ouch ~. and a single piece of block shatrer. kl this site consists of only a 
single positive probe, surrounded by negative probes. it is po~1.ble that this is 11n isolated 
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find. The site is also located at a gr~t distance from Thom Creek and is located JI.ear an 
area of modern disturbance; therefore the potential for inm.ct subin.irface features is low. 
No l;liagnosti.c artifacts werre recovered and fue site does not appear eligible for NRHP 
listing; further testing is ~ot reccmmended. 

11CJ0072: TI1is site is located in the uplands approximately 70 metc;-s north ofThom 
Creek and SO meters east ofan mmamed seconda!.-y drainage to Thom Creek. The site 
was defined by two positive shover tests: one contai!led a single utilized flake, vvhile the 
second shovel test, located approximat.ely 60 merers to the: southwest., yielded 5 small 
fragments of shell-tempered pottery. Two pottery :fragments were thicker-walled and . 
ctos.s-mend wifu each other. The reJtl2.ining three shi:rds w~e thinner-walled and 
potentially red-sljpped; two of 1µ.ese three sherds also cross-mend, inw.~ng there were 
originally three pottery sherds total. Additional shovel tests were excavated around both 
positive shovel tests at five meters in cardinal directions, all with negative results; 
however, a previously recorded Upper Mississippian site {11 CK330) was located on the 
opposite side of Thom Creek from 11 CKl 072, m~g i~ possible that these isolated finds 
ate related to that site. The presence of pottery, together with the proximity of a known 
habitation site, in,dicates potential for intact subsurface features related to that habitation 
occupation. Phase ll investigation of this site is recommended. 

Revisited Sites: 
UCK.270: This site was originally reported by B. l,ace and B. Nowicki in 1983 as an 
unknown prehistoric sit.e within the Cook County Forest Preserve just north of 26th Street 
During the original survey, an indeterminate amo"imt of chert, described only as "most of 
it red,'' was e9}leQted from an e:ast-facing slope 200 feet west of Thom Creek (!AS site 
file). The ljite is loeared in an area of open woods, with 0% visibility. Acc.ording to the 
JAS QB.Qi.base, thfi site is wproximately 15,108 SQl,lal'e meu:rs; although approzjmately 
18% of the western. margin of'lhe ~ (as originally ~otded) lies within the proj®t l!IL'eBt 
DO cultural materials were recovered during the shovel test Slll"Y'eY conducted 118 part of 
this present project The original site boundaries may have beeJl mappe!i too far to the 
west of wh~e Lace fP}d Nowicki actually foupd cultural material The present project 
does not_appear to impl(I.Ct sit.e 11CK270; therefore, nQ further work a_ppears warranl;ed at 
tb.is time. However~ additional investigations oftbe site area arerecomrnende4 if~_ 
ground disturbing activities are planned within the site boundaries as mapped further to 
the east. 

11CK272: This :me~ qri~ly recorded by E, Lace and B. Nqwicki as a pi;e}ti$t()ric 
(possibly Mississippian) and HistQric si~ on an east-facing slope approXimately 100 feet 
west of Thom Creek. According to the original site sk~tch map, the site is placed by 
Lace just imllth of the Joliet and Eastern Rail Line; howeve.r. in the ors database, and 
aecording to 1ace•s legal description, 11 CK272 is recorded as located just north of the 
Old Railroad Grade (now referred to as Old Plank Road Trail). & part of the present 
survey, !TARP relocated the site in the Indian Hill Woods Forest Preserve~ of 
Campbell Avenue and- south of Indian Hill sledding park. The site is approximately 32 
m~ters south of previously reported site UCI027 (see below). Located in open woods 
with visibility of 0%, the site is approx:imat.eiy 1433 square meters in ex.tent and consists 
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of a Hght scatter of prehistoric lithics together with a secondary dumping of historic 
mate1ials. About 69% of the site is located within the project area. Initial positive shovel 
tests were delineated at intei-vals of 5 meters in cardinal directions; however, ~s m,ost 
positive probes contnmed histoiic artifacts, delineations were expanded to 10 or 15 
mete1:s to more expediently de:mie site limits. The sit-e appefll"S to confonn to the 
landscape on the east, confined to tlle top of the terrace overlooking an old creek bed or 
channel scar, while the west side of the site has been impacted by modern disturbance 
associated with Campbell Avenue. To the south, artifact density dropped off just prior to 
disturbances (ditching and bem1ing) associated with Old Plankn.oad TraiL Four probes 
yielded prelrlstoric artifacts; '!bree yield~d both prehistoric and lrlstoric artifacts, while 12 
·contained historic artifacts only. Prebi~orlc artifacui consisted of five generic :flakes, one 
prinmy and two secondary decortiea1ion flakes, two biface thinning flakes, one biface 
retouch flake, imd one broken tlake. 

Approximately 50 historic artifacts were recovered, however only diagri~stic artifiacts and 
a sample of DQD-diagnostic artif-acts were collected Axpong the artifacts collected were 
fure machine-cut nails ( ca, 1790-1890), 13 ce(amic 11herds, including 1rimsfer-printed 
whitewf,ll'e (ea. 1830--1&60), salt-glazed wheel~thrown stoneware (pre ea. 1865), and 
molded Bristol slipped sto11eware (post ea. 1880), both pane glass (n-2) and post 
1910/1915 machine-made container glass (n""l)1 inderer.minate container glass (n""l), one 
press-molded glass fragment, one milk gl8S$ (post ca. 1870), bo11e, meta4 ~lag, and brick. 
Artifacts not collec.tw included. approximately five pjeces of Undecorated whiteware, 
three piece.s ofundiagnostic glass, a few indef;erminate metal fragments, two brick 
:fragments, a fragment of mortar1 a piece of coal and a piece of slag. The historic Jll'tifact 
assemblage consists mainly of household debris dating to post circa 1880, together with 
only very small (< p• diameter) pleces of arohitec~ de;bris. 

The 1839 GLO for tms area shows a 1rail runni'ng on the west side of, and parallel to, 
Thorn Creek near the site locatio11 (GLO 1839 30:19); the road from Vmceniles to 
Chicago crosses this trail abo1.1t an eighth of a mile to the north of the site. Samuel 
Namook purc4~ed the SWl/4 oftbe SWl/4 o:l;Section 20. th~· parcel containing 
l 1CK1070, from the United Suites Publi,c DoJn1Un in OctohflJ; qf 1846 (Illino.is Stine 
Archives 2010). The 1861 plat map shows.no owiwr fQr this lend, although aSam~i:,I_ 
Nimick is shown as owning acljoining land in. Section 19 (Flower 1S6l). and the 1870 
plat clearly sllows S. Nimock (or N"unick or Nan16ck) as s:fill owning the parcel 
containing site llCK1070 (Van Vechten 1870). Ownership changed hands by 1886 to S. 
Youngtbrough a.tlel1Bt 189() (S~yder 1890; Snyder and Co. 1886), By 1~9g, th" G_hicago 
Highlap.d Co, oVYn.ed the land an.4 by 1926, it had been incorpo~ within.~ City of 
Chicago Heigl;rts (Mitchell 1898; Thrift Press.1926), No structures e,re depi*b;i. the 
vicinity of site l 1CK1070 on any of the above mentioned 19th aru:i ~Y 20111 century pi&+ 
maps. 

The prehistoric artifacts occur in only a light scatter, many of wbieh were recovered from 
· probes also containing historic artifacts. As arc~ctural debris is present only as small 
fragments and is widely scattered. the historic artifacts appear to represent historic 
dumping rather than marldng the location of subStlltllCC arclrltectural. remains an~or 
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significant historic use of the area. While the historic atti.fact assemblage contains a few 
pre-Civil War era materials, the assemblage as a whole suggests _association with the late 
nineteenth/early twentieth century. Tilis site does not appear ~ligible for NRiil? listjng; 
therefore no further work~ recom111ended for 11 CK272. 

11CJ{327: This si~, cmrently located within the area of the Indian Hill sliding bill, was 
originally 1"eCOrded by E. Lace and B, Nowicld as having both Mississippian and Histo1ic 
components, Dui;ingthe original survey, Mississippian artifacts, che1t debris, and 
historic materials were coJlected froin an area approximately 500 feet west of Thom 
Creek. According to the 01S database, the site has an area of 14,006 square meters. The 
site was orlginally recorded as being located in woodlands, however, a site revisit 
revealed a largely deforested park area. with trees remaining along the creek edge and to 
the south of the sliding hill. Visibility was 0%. Though 31 % of the site would be 
impacted by the current project, no positive shovel probes were located within the 
reported site area. Shovel probing revealed an area largely disturbed by the emplacement 
of a large drainage syst.em at the base of the liill1 erosion up the slope of the hill, and park 
development and grading on the summit Another site, 1 lCKl 070 (see above). was 
loca~d approximately 32 meters tD the south of 11CK327, whfoh may be related to tllis 
site or pefhaps even represent~ extension of the ar~ of l 1CK327. Due to La~•s . 
method of recording sites, by circling on a topographic map rather than drawing accurate 
site sl<.etch :maps, the ISM GIS database more accurately reflects location rather than 
boundaries of sites recorded by I,,ace. Though the project area appears to have traversed 
'the southeast edge of the site according to the GIS dataJ;,ase, the lack Qf materials lllHY 
suggest actual site boundaries are smaller than c~tly recorded. On the other hand, the 
site may have at one time extended to this are~ however eny cultural. materials and 
features associated with it may have been destroyed by disturbances relst.ed to modern 
Chicago Heights Park District m.e. As no materials c!ea,:Jy showe4 relatedness between 
the site areas, it~ q.ete~d Pl the fielq. that keeping th~ sites sep~te was best; sit~ 
may be combined in the future should clear evidence for relatedness be :round. 

The 18~9 GLO indicates a trail running parallel to Thom Creek "nits west bank in the 
vicimty of the site; however no structures are shown in the area (GLO 1839 30:20). The 
land ow,nersbip hi$tory is-the same as dcscn'bed,above fQr site 1 lCK1070, with Samu~l. 
Namock; purchasing the SWI/4 of the SWU4 of Section 20, tho parcel containing 
11CK327, from the United States Public Domain in October of1846 (Illinois State 
Archives 2010). The 1861 plat msp shows no owner for tbis land, although a Samuel 
Nimick is 11h0Wn $S owning adJpining land in-Section 19 {Flower 1B61), and the l87Q 
plat .clwly shows S. Nimock ( or Nimick or Namock) as still owning the parc;el 
containing $ite 11CK1070 (Van Vechten 1870). Ownership changed hand,s by 1886 and 
was owned by S. Young through at least 1890 (S11yder 1890; Snyder and Co. 1886). By 
1898, the Chicago Highland Co. owned the land and by 1926, it was mcorporat.c:d witbm, 
the City of Chicago Heights (Mitchell 1898· ThrlftPJ:eSs 1926). No structures are 
depicted on any of the above mentioned 191

~ and early 20ti1 century plat maps. 

Since shovel testing revealed disturbed so.ils and yielded no artifacts. and no historic 
struct\lres are ~wn on the historic maps, the area does not appear to represent 
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significant prehistoric or historic use of the landscape. The site docs not appear eligible 
for NRHP listing and further testing at tlrls location is not recommended, 
11CK383: This site was originally recorded by B. Lace in 1978 as an Early 
Mississippian site located along TI1om Creek, though no clear indication is given in the 
IAS site files as to why this te).nporal designation was assigned. Materials collected frQm 
the creek banlc du.ring tl1e origi11al survey included chert debitage, grit-tempered pottel'y, 
points, scrapers, blanks, FCR and a red ochre artifact. A revisit to the inte recover~ nine 
prehistoric artifacts, consisting of six generic flakes end three secondary decortication 
flakes, from two positive shovel tests. TI1e site is located in open woods wlth 0% 
visibility on top of the temtce overlooking Thorn Creek, wj1Jl shovel test investjgs,tions 
extending tQ the edge of the terrace. The site e~ as recorded in the IAS dats.bas<l is 
11,090 square meters; approximately 5% of the sjte will be impacted by the project, 
Though revisit investigations recovered only a small amount of meterlal, these two 
positive tests may indicate an area of debris concentration, Materials recovered from the 
iµitlal 197~ survey (e,g. point.-s, top}s, grit-tempered potteiy) also merit further 
investitatioIJ Qfthe site area. TI1e site llaS potential for listing on the NRHP. therefore 
Phase II survey is recommended. 

11CK389: This Historic Euroamerican site, Camp Thomton, was recorded in 1978 by 
Keene and ~ansld. According to the 1839 GLO plat,~ trail runs parallel to North 
Creek along its south banldn the area of ihe site but no othe.r cult.11ral features are noted 
on this map (GLO 1839 30:20). Martin Lauderbee purchased a portion of th.e El/2 of the 
NE ¼ of Section 3, the parccl. containing 11 CK.389, from the United States Public 
Domain in August of 1849 (Illinois State Archives 2010). By 1861, J. Colleman is shown 
e,s the ownei: of the property <.ontaining 11CK389 (Flower 1861). J. I-Iolbrook °b(:came 
owner oftbe site area QY 1870 (Ven Vechten 1870). From 18861:broqgh 1898, C. 
Schreoder owned the land; a stt'Ucture is depicted on the parcel, but not m the vicinity of 
the site area, for the entire timespan (Mitchcll 1898; Snyder 1890.; Snyder and Co. 1886). 
By 1926, H. Clause11 owned the land with no strupturo depicted (Thrift Press 1926). 

The camp was originally built as a CCC Camp during the Great Depresaion and was used 
between the years 1934 and 1942 (Eisenberg 2001). The Corps Ql.Clnbers laid trails, and 
built bridges and buildings within the Forest Preserve (Sebastian 1996) •. In late 1944, 
camp Thomron was converted into a POW camp, one of seven bran.Ghes of Fort · 
Sheridm\ which hou.sed ~ prisoners :l,i:om the Afrika Corps captured in North 
Africa (Eisenberg 2001; McClellan 1993; Pearson "2005), During this occupation> Camp 
Thornton housed somewhere between 90 and 750 prison~rs ~~luu: n._<i.; Eisenberg . 
iom; McClellan 1993; faleologos 1995; Sebastian 1996; Sullivan 1988; Wright2004). 
The German prisoners were used for local farm and &cwry labor~ helping to alleviate 
labor sho,;tages auring the war (e.g. Klein 1977; Peleologqs 199S; Wpgµ.t 2004). The 
camp had four gim4 tow~rs and a.t ~t i6 buildings, incl.udin~ a mess hall, a kitchen. an 
admini!ttratlve building, a bathhouse, a few barns, and seven wood-and-tarpaper barracks 
(Bachar n.d.; Pal~logos 1995; Sulllvan 1988). Based. onan aerial photo from ca. 1938., 
the slte was approximately 129,169.43 square meters in area. including a baseball field 
and open fields to the W'est of the main part Qf th~ camp. 
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Camp Thornton was closed on February 20, 1946, by whi~h time all prisoners had been 
retpn1ed to Germany (Su1.livan 1988). Control ofth~ buildings was turned over to the 
F9r~st Preserve Dislrict; however, one local r~dent recalls entering the deserted camp as 
a young boy l\n.d acaven,ging for materials (Pearson 2005). Later il1 1946, the Homewood 
Izaak Walton Preserve pw·chased one of itw bmaclc buildings, .cut it into sections, and 
reassembled it as its main building in the Preserve (McClellan 1993). Between the years 
i 946 and 1947, the camp servc;q l:lS a t.emporary sit.e for the Illiana Christian High School. 
The site was also used to temporarily house migrant workers {Eisenberg 2001; Klem 
1977; McClellan 1993; Sullivan 1988). 

Camp Thornton w-as deserted by 1948, but eventt1ally was used for temporary 
headquarters of the Thorn Creek Forest Preserve Division (Bachqr n.d.), In 1955, the 
camp w_as leased to, and eventually purchased by, the Gfrl Soouts of South Cook County 
and used as "Camp Thom Creek" through 1988 (Bachar n.d.; Eisenbers 2001; Klein 
1977; McClelJan 1993; Sullivan 1988). In late fall of 1988, the tltree remaining main 
buildings (inqluding the mess hall and administrative center) and a few smaller buildings, 
most of which wera wooden structur~, were bulldozed (Sullivan 1988), According to 
newspaper apcounts, two concrete foundations (possibly for the b~ks) and "old 
dilapidated roadways" were still visible in the field where the camp once stood. 
Similarly• an American flag molded from poured concrete l'cmained at the enttance to the 
Thornton Forest ~serve (Eis.enberg 2001; McClellan 1993; Paleologos 1995); sources 
vazy as to whether~ flag had been built by CCC wo~rs (Sebastian 1996) or by the 
POWs (Paleologos 1995; Tomow2001). 

A revisit t.o the sire as part of the cun·ent project i11dicated 1hat, in addition to the poured 
concrete flag at the entrance to the Sweet Woods Forest Preserve. a number of CQ:I1Crete 
founda.ti.Qns are still present (see ~toh map), Two sets ofmeW "~hin;up•• b•s we1:e 
also noted in the norJhwe.stern corner of the field (west of where the camp o~ stpod). 
Only 6.7% of the 416,015.6 squm met.er site will be impact.eel by the current project, 
with the proposed bike trail traversing only~ westernmost po1iion of the Camp 
Thornton b~llfields. No remaining fuundationa or any of the primary ClllllP area will be 
disturbed, theref-ore Phase II tesf:ing at this time is ru;Jt recolllUlended, However. jffllt.W"e 
-ground disturbing activities .are plann.e.d within or µ.ear the primary camp· Thomto.n· site 
area, additional investigations ere recommended. · · · · · · · 

11CK3~: Also lmown ~ fue "Sweet Woods'' site, E. Lace and B. Nowicld recorded 
this site-m: 1978, reporting an unspecified amoµnt ~1d ~ pf ~e!1 de~itage. The ~te is 
located it1 open oak parkland in th<i Sw~ Woods Forest Preserve, 25 meter$ norti:i:ofthc 
parking lot and adjacent to th~ east side of the existing cement pathway leading to the 
park shelter. At the time of the present survey. the site bad 0% visibility. Thirteen 
prehistoric e.rtif~ and nve l:dstori.o ~c~ were recovered from sewn shovel tests. 
The prehistoric materials consiswd of six generic flakes, one primary and two seco~ 
decortication flakes, two ~ction fl.akes. and two biface retouoh flakes. Tile historic 
artifacts included two pieces of brick, one fi.-agment of coaVslag. one bone :fragment. and 
a, single piece of Qnidentifuible metal. The site is recorded in the rAS da1a.base as 15,093 
square ~eters; however survey for t4e 0U1Tent project recovered artifacts :from an area 
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approximaiely 69 square meters in size. Approximately 2% of the site, based on site size 
recorded by IAS, wil.l be impacted by the project, whiJe 100% of the site area~ 
identified during the site revisit will be impacted. 

The section within which this site is located was not specifically surveyed by the General 
Land Office in 1821 or 1834; rather this area i~ d~noted as located just southeast and 
in$ide of the "Indian Boundary Line,. (GLO 1821 J4:44; OLO 1822. 3D:61; GLO 1834 
30:22). By 183.9, the section had been survey~ and is depicted on the map as ''R~rved 
for Claude _Laframbroise under 2nd Article of Indian Treaty, ratified l '1 of Jan, 1833,, 
(GLO 1839 30:20). The October 20111

, 1832 Treaty with the Potawa:tomi (Proclaimed 
January 21,] 833) Jists Claude Laframboise among those·forwhom land was ;reserved 
from the ~ion ofland from the Potawatomi to the t)nited States govemment {F~ 
1971 ). According to the second article of the treaty, Lafi:amboise was wven one section 
of land on Thorn Creek (Fay 1971). The lend came under the o\Vilership of C. Sweet by . 
1861, which was amended to C. Sweet and Co. by 1870 (Flower 1861; Van Vechten 
1870), TI1e land changed hands by 1886, owned by J. Stiles Ely from 1886 through 1898 
(Mitc)lell 18~8; Snyder 1890; Snyder and Co. 1886), By 1926, the land had b~ 
purchased by the Forest Preserve (I'hrift Pres$ 1926), No strqctures a~:e depicted in the 
location of l1CK390 on ,my of the above 19111 or early 201h aentury maps (Flower 1861; 
GLO 1821 14:44; GLD 1822 30:61; GLO 1834 30:22; GLO 1839 30:20; Mitchell 1898; 
Snyder 1890; Snyd~r and Co. 1886; Thrift Press 1926; Van Vechten 1870). 

Based on the low density of both prehistoric 1Uld historic a,:tifacts, the la,ck. of diagnostic 
mateiials, and the fact that no hi$t0ric st;ructmes are ~bown in the munediate vicinity of . 
the site area, the site does not appear to represent significant prehistoric or historic use of 
the landscape. Tl:i.e site does not appear eligtole for NRHP listing ~d further testing of 
either the prehlstotio or the historic compon~l:S of this site is not recommended. 

11CK394: This site, als-o !mown as the "Glenwood North.'' site, was urigimill.y reported 
by E. Lace and B. Nowicki in 1990 as occupying 2S, 184-square meters of areek b~~ 
terrace above Thom Creek. The site is located in open woods with. 0% visfbility.. 
ApproxiI!lately 8% or the site as originally reported will be impacted by the proposed 
project. . The original site report indicat~. both. lv!iddle Woodland and Historic American 
componen1s; e.. corner-notched. point, a side-notched point. and che~ d,ebltagc were 
recovered. The site revisit c.ompleted as part of the present proj~t recovered. 53 
prehi~ol'ic and six historic artifacts from 24 positive shovel tests. 'These artifacts consist 
of n generic fl~. l 0 secondary decorticationflakes; fcnn- pieces flf FCR, three biface 
thinning :fliu<;es, two biface fragments, one ci-u.de bifQCe. and one proximal point fragment. 
Historic artifacts consist of one pjece of pim~ glllSS and one piece of pre9$-molded 
tableware (broken in two), j;WO pieces of bone and pn,e piece of lim~tone. 

A poured--concret.e foundation remnant i$ located along the n;r.race edge to th.e west (and 
outside of) the project area. Based on buildini materials. this foundation likely ~es to 
the beginning of the 20th century or lat.er (Ingalls 1987; Kane County Development 
Department Planning and Projects Division 1991; Sin;lpson 1999). GLO plats for 1839 
do not show any cultural features in the vicinity of the site or foundation; however, a trail 
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is shown :rurtning parallel to the west bank of Thom Creek (GLO 1839 30;20), Job and 
John Campbell purche,seq ,ne $1/2 ofS~tion4, the parcel containing 11CK394, from the 
United States Public Domain in Nov~ber pf 1838 (Ulinois State Ar.chives 20 l 0). The 
parcel containillg the mte w~s owned-by Chas, Phillip in 1861; however, no structures are 
depicted in this area {Flower 1861). By 1870, ownership sbifteo to J. Campbell; agrun no. 
structures are shown to exist in this area (Van Vechten 1870). By 1886 aild continuing 
through J 890, Mil.top George had taken pos$es!lion of th.eland, with no mructures 
depicted near the sitey (Snyder and CQ. 1886; Snydex 1890). Ownership of the land was 
transferred to the Industrial School by 1898, and by 1926 the land became incorporated 
into the village of Glenwood; 110 s1ructures are depicted within. the area of the site during 
these years (M.itchell 1898; Thrift Press 1926). The foundation likely repi:esents a post 
ca. 1930 Forest Preserve facility. 

The scatter of historic artifacts is confined to the area nearest the poured concrete 
foundation. J'.>ue to the low density of historic artifacts, th~ post-1880 date of the poured 
concrete foundation, and the lack of structures depicted on the historic plat n1aps1 the site 
qor:=s pot likely contain informafion important to understaudjn,g the ~ly settlement of 
Thomton Township. Therefore, ~er testing of the historic compqnent of the site is not 
recommended. 

The presence of PCR and the overall density of prehistoric artifacts suggest intact 
subsurface prehistoric features ipay be pr~ This site is also located in close 
proxin'rlty to sites llCK,10641 llCKI065, end llCK.1066, indicating possible reil!tedness 
between sites or aense occupation of this J.®clfo,;m.. .Though no diaw.iostic arlifaets were 
recovered during the p~t survey, the reported Middle Woodland. artifacts recov~;red 
during the original SUl'Vey, togeth~ with likelihood of intaot featutes, suggest potential 
eligibility for NRHP listing. nie~fore PlUtBe II testing of the prehistoric component of 
1 lCK.394 is recon;un~nded. 

11CKS08: E. Lace reported this site in l990 as a 10 square meter scatter of chert 
. debite,ge ne~ Thom Creek. Looated in open wQods with 0% visibility on a terrace above 
Thorn Creek, the llite i;evisit recovered 19 prehistoric s.rti:facts from five positive shovel 
·tests; Two sbovel ~sts are located about l 0-PJ.~terdrom th~ Wlr~e e~e and. are ..... . 
sepiu-ated by 40 meters (and an existmg bike path) from the Qther ~ positive shovel 
tests, thereby expanding the site area to !!pproxirnately 1S00 square meters. Artifacts 
found includ~ 14 generic flakes. 1 prilllliry and 4 secondary decortication flakes. 
Appro,tim--ately 87% ·qf tb.e site will-be impacted-by the project. Hawev~. due to ~e lapk 
of di!lgllo.stic ~a91:$., fiurly low density of ar~cts, imd distut.'bance of~ alr.eady 
existing trail. the potential f'Qr-in'bµrt subSlll.'fAce f-eatJ.n'es appears low. The site does not 
appear eligible for NR.HP listing; JlO fi.n:tller work is reoommendeli for 11 CK.508. 
· However, additional itwestigations of the site area.are recommend.~ if .fu.ture ground 
disturbing activities are_plironed Wif:hln 'the ~ite boundaries as mapped furtbec to th~ west, 

11CK572: E. Lace, R. Smith, and D. ~ne reported this site in.1992 as 2.092 square 
meters in extent and having a W6odland component. During the oii,ginal i99Z survey, 
-0hert debitage, a Woodland point, and an unidentified piece of cultwal material were . 
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r~cover.ed from the bank of Thpm Creelc. The revisit to the site tested the t.crraee above 
Thorn Creek. Approximately 90% of the site appears to be impacted by the present 
project; however, no positive shovel propes w.ere identified within the sjte area during the 
present survey. ~ original iiite boµndaries may have been ;mapped too far tp the east of 
where Lace, Smith and Keene actually found cultwal material, TI1e present project does 
not appear t.o impact site 11 CK.572; therefore, no further work appears wamnted at this 
thne. 1-lowever, additional investigations of the site area are recommende4 ifftrture 
ground d~hing activities are plll!ined within tlte site boUJ,1e:laries as mapped f1ll1:her to 
the west. 

11CK699: Originally reported by E. Lace andR. Smith fo 1992, the site consisted of 
chert debitage recovered :6:om the bank of Thom Creek with the site area recorded as 
10,084 square meters. The ~Je tu'ea as originally recorded incorpoPite4 the terr!We above 
the creek. As part of the present survey, only one piece of chert debitage was recove~d 
from a single positive shovel. test located on this terrace within the reported site area. 
Approximately 27% of the site appeal's to be impacted by the present project; howQVer, as 
with 1 l CK572 above, the original site boundeties may have been mapped too far to the 
east of where Lace and Smith ~vered cul1ma.l material. The presep.t project do~ not 
appear to impact site l l CK699; tberefot~ no :further work appem:s warranted Qt this time. 
However, additional investigations of the site area are recommended if futilre ground 
disturbing activiti~ are planned withi11- the site boundaries as mapped further to the west, 

Isolated Fin~: 
Six isolated find spots were identified dw:ingthe Phase I survey (!'able 1). None oftliese 
locations represent significant prehistoric or historic use of the lE!Ildscape. No further 
investigations are recommended for any of the seven is()lated find spo~. 

Table 1. Isolatecl Fipds Snot:$ identified within the project area. 
#of · 

I'F# Location sb11ve Materials Recovered 
ltcsts 

09058-S, Upland oear secondl!ry 1 l generic flake; 1 second al)! decortioatfon flake drainage to Thom Creek 

09058-7 
Edge oftemice overl0<>king l . I i&1enc flake 
Thom Creek 

l genetic flake; 
l plei:11 ofm9ldeo stoneware with B~tol slip (post ca. 
1880), I pi~ of transfer-print'¢ Whiteware CPn> ~86Q), 

Edge of terra~ overlooking ~4 1 piece oftnde!ffln_ina,tegrcen-slipJ#. whitew~. 
0!)058-8 'I11orq Creek 3 pouredoCQn~te fQ.undatlons locattd nearb)', how~ver. no 

structun:ii appem- on bist9ric maps (FloWBr- i 861; GIP 
1839 30:20; M{tclt$1l 18!l8; Snyder 1890\ Sn)'der 111\c! C11. 
IBB~;Thrtft Press l!.12.6'; Vap Vecbten 1870) and tlte 
ft>un.datibns ncst-dm 1880 Cinaalls 1987· S!mo$0n 1 !)!)!)) 

09058-9 
Edge oftemi,ce overlooking 

i 
l generic flake: l si:condruy deairtlcation flake; l piece 

Thorn Creek modem lian.$ kliSs 

09058-fS 
Upland -100 nt north of Thom I l bifil.ce rc!Duc::h flake; 1 broken flake Creek 

090S8~16' 
Upland ..go_ m north of'IbQm 

l l blf= thinning flake; I piDM block fracture; 3 smajl 
Croelc - unidentified Iron fra1m1ents .. .. . 
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Prpject SummAty 
The preceding report summarizes the results of the Phase I archaeological survey of aie 
proppsed bike path along Thom Cree~ within the_ Cook County Fore.st Preserve ~d 
. Chicago Heights Park District, ex:tendb1g frrup 183rd Street/Cott~e Grove Road to 26t11 

Street/Euclid Ave111.1e. A tQml of 90.9 ~re$ wete surveyed for this project 

As a result of the Phase I survey t ten previously recorded sites we1\e revisited (five 
prehistoric. one historic, and four prehistoric/historic), nine new sites were identified 
(eightpr~hi~ric and one prehistoric/historic), and six imd•spo1s {'lhree prehistoric ~d 
three prehistoric/historic) were recorded. The current project area is located within an 
area of intense prehistoric occupation and land-use, as demonstrated by the number and 
density of prehistoric sites within the Thorn Creek drainage. Thorn Creek was ~ely ~ 
important transportation route ii). the past; powntiaUy, many of the sites located. along it 
coul<;I be related and may therefor~ he. significant filotors in undermuiding the 
ocoupatio~ lli~tory of the landi;cape. Of the sites p~t wit.liin "the project are11i seven 
preltlstoric sites (11CK383, 11CK1065, 11CK1066, llCK.1068, 11CK1069, 1lCK1070, 
llC10072' and tb:e prehi$"4lric .components of two site:, (11C!094, llCK.1064) have 
been re.commen4ed for Phase II testing in-ordel· to detennine .their eligibUity for listing on 
the NRHP. NQ bistQ)ic resource$ are i:ecoJ)llllended for further testing. Should project 
plans include ground disturbance in or adjacent to any of these potentially eligible sites, 
additionaJ investigation of the affected sites is recommended. 
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Attention: Central Office BD&E 
f=nvironment Section 
Room330 q 

·CJ iDSB Environmental Survey Request 
~ Slo fi2l C11tt11rat D Wetlam;ls Ospeclat V,,asta · 

Submltta~l~D-ate___.,: ,_. _ _,.__, 
Ofstrlct: 1 ..__..-.'-_..........,,. _____ ___,.__.__,........ Project No: 
contract#.·,... N_A ______ ......._ ____ --'-'--_ __..__ _____ .._ __ __, 
Counties: Cook 
Route: NA Marked: NA 
Street Ttrom Creek Bl cle Trail Sa:ctlon: Q7-.fSOOO-OO-BT 
Munfcfpallty(ies Cook Glenwood, Chica o He his Pro act Len th: 12-.0-7.....-km--.----7-.6,-m-ll~es .... 
FromTo (At): 183rd Street/Cotta Grove Rd. to 26th streel/Euclld Ave, 
Quadrar,gla: USG$· Calumet Ci iowl'tshlp-Range-Sectfon: 38-R14E-(OE-21S), T35-

· Antfclpated Design Approval: i 05/01/2010I 

R14E•(0E,22S,0W-22S,0W-
23S 1W-24S 1 W-26S 

0 Acqulsltlon cfaddltlonal ROW or easement ha/ I acres 
21 In-stream Wort< Stream Nams:fnt ___ o_rn_C_ra_e_k__."=--"""------ -----------, 

O Other: 

1!11 PmJoot Dosori,Uon: r• s.-,,n G, AdO.,m;fn...,,u.,_ 

Proposed Work: 0 Highway O Bridge li2J Bike Tran 0 Other 

If Tree Removal?: ... ~_ea ___ _,1 Number?: .__ __ __,! j7.6890 Iha/ [:]!]~er~ 

Historic District Involved? /No HIGtOrlc Buildings Involved? ! "N,....o----, 

Section 4(f) !,.ands Involved? !No Septlon S(f} Lande lnvol\fed? !No 
'---;:::==!.---. '---;::==----. 

Wetland dellnelitlon perfonned by: !BDE I End. Spa~les C9naultallon performed bY: !B~E 

IS Funding: li2I Federal O State 

O 404 Pennlt Requited 

O TBP O MFT D Local Non•MFT 

AlltlcJpatad Processing: JCE 

IJ contact Person:! .. 1 Local Contact Pe11;on: David uinc(ewesr· 
Telepl,011e dJ:1-----------i· -, Telephone#: (312) 939-1000 ext. 6479 
Env.Contact: E-Mall~ davfdJandeWlll!lr@Ursoorp.com 

. Telephone #L TIU~/C~any:..__ _______ _.__,_, 

0 Field Sign Off (Bio & Cultural Only) 0 Received In CO ID SW Raoelved l 



Sequence No; 

Memo Oat&: 

Memo: 

16053 

03/05/20091 Memo Sy: r- Oavld Lsndeweerj 

extstlng 'Tltom Crae1< Bi~e Trail, l~ted In aouthesatem C01>k Courity Is s Clasr; I off-street 
11 system, wh!ch con slate of three segments: s s.i mUe noril!em segment from 188ffi and 

orrence to 166th and Collage Groi!ie, a 214 mUe central segment from 183rd & Cottage Grove Road 
to Joe Orr Road and a 5.C mlle soufhem aeotlon from 26th to stager & Western, 

a pro]ec1, c911slsls of Phase 1 Engineering, Pheae 2 Engineering and ConstrlJtillon of7,5 mlles of 
sved bloyela Crall to ~mplete th!i Forest Preserve DlstJ1cls Thorn creek TraU, conneoUon of the 

otstr!cl's lrall wculd c;reate e conguous trall system benefiting the non.motorized need11 for numerous 
oommunttles,• In addition, a stgnln011nt gap ln Iha Gl'llnd !IUnols Trail betwaen the aumllam Greenway 
and the Old Plank Road Trall wtn be oompletecl, 

a proJaql 11lao Includes 2 new bridges, 1 traffic slgnal lruld!tloallon, a~ 2 underpass modlfloatlons, 
No rl ht-of. a u1s•Ion IB sntlol ated. One wetland WI! be soled. · 

________________ / 
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